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~TDTTQRTALS'~
On Morale Boosters

If a new hat can do wonders in the reshaping of the 
morale of milady, a new coat of paint should go a long way 
toward doing something about the morale of a city, we be 
lieve, and Torrance is about ready for a littlp well placed 
morale boosting. x~»

•Several downtown business establishments have been 
redecorated in recent weeks, a notable example being one 
of the city's automobile agency showrooms. A few cans of 
paint, a little trim, and a couple of new signs transformed 
a tired looking building into a modern showplace which 
brightened up a whole street in Torrance.

It isn't spring, and it isn't Easter, so the traditional 
paint and new hat season isn't officially with us. However, 
this is California, and California knows no seasons. At 
least one downtown Torrance building is being redecorated 
right now and a general cleaning up of the city's shopping 
area might be in order.

The advantages accruing to a business in clean, in 
viting surroundings can well offset the cost of a can of 
paint—and a few minutes with a broom and hose can do 
wonders in making a business attractive.

Let's give Torrance a new dress for Christmas, a clean 
one. It should be a good investment. '

The Auto Show
The fine spirit of Torrance's automobile dealers in 

offering residents of the area a packaged look at the 1955 
model cars Is to -be commended.

The steady flow of interested persons who visited the 
three-day showing in the Civic Auditorium last week-end 
despite distasteful weather attests to the fact that residents 
here are interested in seeing what Torrance businessmen 
have to offer. The response to this first automobile show 
should make the sponsors proud of their accomplishments 
and should assure consideration for making the event an - 
annual affair.

- Other phases of Torrance business life might do well 
to follow the example of the automobile dealers and make an
active effort to demonstrate to residents of the greater south- _________________________________________________ .West that shopping in. Torrance is a convenient habit. Special Note: Beginning with I believe the convictions at performance because It's free. Such Showings could do much to promote the Shop Ms <,oiunln, and through the Nuremberg were a function of I believe the only difference In Torrance" motto of Torrance merchants by demonstrating holiday season, it Is the custom victory ... not a function of between a rut and a grave is that first-line products and top values can be offered as of "After Hours" to recap a law. There Is no such thing as their dimensions.,. . _, 11, - whole years observations into legal or Illegal war. I believe conceit Is God s easily In Torrance as elsewhere. short ..sentence - philosophies," .1 believe Communist dictators g«t to little men.

as our newspapers call them, seek a place In the sun by cast- I believe to err is human . . . Some of these have appeared ing all others Into darkness, 
m the Saturday Evening Post, , t ^leve the danger of the Readers Digest, and more re-
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CAGE
By BE1D BUNDY

The suggestion of the former 
Kansas rural mall carrier that 
"Junk" mall— circulars addres 
sed merely "Boxholder" or Pos 
tal Patron" be sent on to Post 
master General Summerflcld 
In Washington, ». C-, set us to 
thinking here the other day.

Why don't we organize a 
drive to have editors send some 
of the "Junk" mail they receive 
each day back to Mr. Summer- 
field; too. Or, at least, send it 
back to Its source.

We have In mind the particu 
lar type of mall which hits 
newspaper offices all over the 
country each morning — mail de 
signed to do Just one thing: 
Get somebody's name or the

OF ALL THINGS
By Robert B. Martin

.Saw a dog killed the other a mixture of crushed glass and? day ... a cocker,, spaniel. The strychnine, 
crazy lltle thing paddled mer- 

the middlerlly Into the middle of heavy 
traffic, sniffing away at an er 
rant trail that carried it un 
der the wheels of a car.

Ones* the pooch never really 
knew what happened . . . Just 
rolled over nnd over, stopped 
:md lay still.

But the Incident brings to 
mind the dire need for aid

Tygrys was a big dog. 1 .......
him nearly three days to dli>.

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Ko 
walewska were awakened on 
a Friday night when he i,i n 
Into their bedroom nnd pnwrd 
at them. The husband, Mar 
ion, with a few admittedly ii n . 
patient remarks, got up to Irt 
the dog out. But that wasn't 
it ... Tygrys wanted

The Kowalewskas Decamp 
worried and took thpir giant 
pet to a veterinarian In (ho 
morning.-The dog was treated 
-. . . . admitted to a pet hos 
pital .... but he grew worse.

There Is really little use In
baring the detail* of those flintl 
hours to you. You're not to

big, strong, all-knowing prop] 
have done for it? Could we 
have called the police- No 
. 4 . . wo tried that once in Los 
Angeles and the police said 
they were not permitted to 
touch an Injured animal.

A veterinarian? Well, a vet-
___^ _ crlnarlan usually asks that

name of some product in the someone pay in advance the blame . . . unless you are the bill for an emergency call. |ierson who fed the poor crea-
Perhaps the Society for the ture the slab of tainted meat. Prevention of Cruelty to Ani 

mals supplied the only ans 
wer when it announced that 
it is, expanding Its pet ambul 
ance service. People in all com 
munities are asked to contri 
bute a dime each. Dimes, at 
present, are going to the SPCA 
at 6026 W. Jefferson Blvd., Los 
Angeles 18, Calif.

AFTER HOURS
By JOHN MORLEY

Dec. 5-12 is known as International Golden Rule Week,
Its purpose being "to promote greater friendship and better in my book "I Believe"™ . .in 
understanding among the people of the world."

The precept of jTesus to do unto others what you would aML^l „ J¥llu „ 
' have others do unto you is a statement of the simple truth and publications throughout the of that happiness and success are founded upon a considera- world, 
tion of others. We usually find it easier to give vocal praise ™a seriea on "* Believe" is

to admit It is not
I believe a penny will hide 

political ... not the biggest star in the sky, if

If we dont abolish your eye. 
11 abolish mankind. I believe tact Is the ability

newspaper.
As a particular reference, you 

might take a look at this sam 
ple story (the names have been 
changed to protect the inno 
cent):

"James G. Muldoon, president 
of the Whistling Dixie Carpet 
bag Co. of Newplke, Delaware, 
today (Tuesday, Dec. 7) an 
nounced the appointment of 
Mark C. Gustav as general 
manager of the' firm's Bone 
Handle Division, it was revealed 
here by George S. Condido, 
West Coast regional manager, 
who lives .at 1831 West Main 
SL, Torrance, California. Gus- 
tav's new headquarters will be 
in Sawtooth Crossing, Missis 
sippi, the local cempany official 
said."

See what we mean? The story 
fits the prime requirement of 
most community newspapers In 
that it has that "local angle." 
But the angle has been stretch 
ed about as far as it will go.

There are hundreds of such 
letters coming Into us each 
week — most bf them which 
wind up in the trash basket. 
Wonder what would Happen if 
we started bundling them up as 
this Kansas rebeller has sug 
gested and started sending 
them on their merry way?

Better still, maybe we should 
return them with a rejection 
slip like the magazines do.

It's a thought.

After doing what he could 
to ease the pain, the doctor 
told . the Kowalewskas there 
was little hope. They were ad 
vised to take their pet home 
to familiar surroundings, when 
he could end his final hour 
on this earth in whatever peai 
that feeble man can muster.

Just a year ago Dec. 10, our 
own little cocker spaniel, Pen 
ny, blundered her way into 
traffic and was killed. We're 
not quite sure how she got 
away from our fenced-ln yard, 
so we don't know if a pet am 
bulance could even have saved 
her life or alleviated her suf 
fering. But we do 'know that 
other pets of all kinds should 
at least be given the kind 
touch of human hands In times 
of misery and dying,

You who might never have 
owned a pet that loved you, 
and gave you Its all, are nils- 
sing: out on one of the great 
wonders of life.

Some time ago we covered 
the story of a dog poisoning. 
It concerned a Great Dane

Marion Kowalcwska. Is not 
a large, muscular man. He's 
an artist, and he purchased a 
home away from most people 
so that he could pursue his 
chosen career in quiet.

But he carried the huge Ty 
grys from the pet Hospital to 
his car. And when he arrived 
at his home he carried Tygrys 
bodily into ttie living room and 
placed him on the -couch.

All that Sunday night the 
animal thrashed In its terrible 
pain. Whenever Kowalewska 
straightened up as If to leave, 
Tygrys would shudder .' . . as 
if he could not bear the terror 
of his passing alone.

Marion Kowalewska stayed 
with Tygrys. Julia Kowalew 
ska poured cups of tea for her 
husband . . . cups that remain

Mr.. and Mrs. Marion Kowal 
ewska.

All the emergency aid in the 
* * * world could not have saved

! believe each generation!, to.give.a person a shoMn «, JSS&ZZZS&gg "SSSS^S^J"^:nit letting, him leei ^o^t,,!,,,, n,,,* »h« otou „„,! nature . . . while not In-, the needle, 
•easing the control over the I believe a man Is lucky who 
irces of its own nature. forgets what cannot be changed I believe generals should be ... regardless.

named Tygrys, owned by a ed untouched during the v,lgll.

 ___ JiU   4. l A4-4-ln» U<v» «_Al »JUM"» **o.j u*uiiii*i|/u* uwui t UlUrUUKIl. DUl III H1OSL UtUJCa a. »*vr»«i-»»i3i»«* uiuugni. ..511111-reases control over the forces arm, without letting, him feel n^^ng tnat the stald and pet ambulance could be of great ly of tho desplceable snake in no neiviii. „ ..... . . service. human form that had poisoned
if it if his dog. .He -wondered if there 

could Rflss|bly* be a' newspa] 
man who oould convey-his si

war, we "A Dictionary 
published by

A. Knopf, New York, „, „„„,„ mlto „„, ,„. lne neallle dignified air of a courtroom
Is only one facet of the judicial 
business—that there are sides. - ——•- o—~-—- ——.— — ... >*.a»*.»...uo. to the daily routine of courtOf the Golden Rule than to actually practice it. Implements- yeâ s obsfrvatfonf aroundthe t -"gh* .m°r<i- ab0--t dlpl.om^>r I believe It's hard to tell Just procedure which are downright tion of this ancient doctrine could revolutionize the world, world. Bach conclusion is re- 

One of the finest expressions of this philosophy is the JJ*^* l^.^!!?".?!??^"!!!
ters, excerpts from letters, and shoes when we covered that notes received by various courts story .... when we aat down—— _ .—__-._.. _._. r ——— throughout the State recently to a typewriter that lust In history. ' ..... .... *«—

What does one think of as 
on agonized pet tries to cradle 
Ito head hi your arms?

Kowalewska thought .grim

Sonnet to the Statue of Liberty lettered within its pedestal.
It reads in parti

Your huddled masse* yearning to breathe free. 
"Send me your tired, your poor, • 
The wretched refuse of your teeming shore, 
Send. these, the homeless,.tempest-tost to me— 
I lift my Lamp beside the Golden Door.'

or coolie, before sume tnat p^ economic na 
D , . _ of the United tlons start wars. It's the rich- States, or the guy who sweeps est nat|ong who started all greatthe street in Hong Kong. They

I believe wars will "end when
the conduct pf nations In rela- t^ the children to the'clrcus, tion to other nations is regula- but send them to ehurch. 
ted by law, instead of by diplo 
macy. 

I believe If the United Na
tions could be made to work,

are epigrams, credos, or just 
plain thoughts of the triumphs 
and tragedies of the well-known 
or the obscure .... a record 
ing of the words of the wise or ' 
the fallacies of fools. They arelines were written by Emma Lazarus. She was the effect of civilization upon • Jew, the daughter of Russian immigrants. From New the min<l °t one man . . . often

York Harbor, her immortal words sing a message of hope S6" confused b^'tweTn OU,V1;, „ t J- to a tortured world. This is the Golden Rule. It is an anti- «' 'and Se^it ! "bewi" Jl^of £S J!S£ iStfe * °Ur ""^ dote tor the hysteria of hate that, if unchecked, may easily dered by the contrast of malice the wisdom of great laws. degrade )u frota the nobility of man to the savagery of SSmeToV vicV^dMif respeS ...J.^!!^.^t^.'f ™.^!L~ davs l!
. . . mellowed by the gift of 
human-kjve ... and resurrect- whlte or BIack . never Cath.
?%? °!f' .t'T!? ufT,?" ollc- Protestant t>r Jew. truth and that right will pre 
vail . . .-John Morley.

I BeHeve 
As the years slide past, I be

and diplomats more about the wnat r^y brings happiness hilarious.
horrors of war. . . . both wealth and poverty To clinch his argument, he I believe it's a fallacy to as- nave falled. scnt aiong a collection of let-

I believe a modest girl never 
pursues a man. . . . neither 
does a mousetrap ever pursue 
a mouse. 

I believe top many parents

For the one or two In an
entire city who might ever have to other, people. He also thoughl 
poisoned an animal, here Is the of a writer named O. O. Mcln 
story of Tygrys. _ tyre, a, newspapeVman whose

Tou should have been In our own dbg died In his arms.
What had Mclntyre written

throughout the State recently to "a typewriter
which have been gathered by couldn't seem to form words"The Minute Book," official
magazine of the municipal 
Court Clerks Assoo. of Callfor-

I believe it's the money we nia. Here are a couple of the p]aye(j wm, tne kite on hi 1don't have that's the root of better ones: ___ block . . he laughed witj
»»..<, vUU«.-», ,,HI» u. n«». I believe paying the. football Your Honor: he^ieu^d h^wM* rlaliv"™*the world could get along with- coach n6,ooo a year and the The shock of your decision £f thf n^exwY.^*^^ h»rt"I1 ,!1;,   t J... teache'> **,000 's t"e disgrace brot on sudden heart attack, tour ^a rfe could out iumoI believe rearo lies not InVthe _« _.._ »i_ • o_ _ _i.. _i*__»i.._ i_ n._ luur '"BO- tie couia oui-jump

on paper. 
Tygrys was a Great Dane, 
big happy roughneck that

in his column the following 
day? It was something like 
this:>

"Take care, stranger, .

The man plays a fool who 
would dare

they took It out

LAW IN 
ACTION

ways remain a question of prln- of their pockets, 'instead of the Dear NASTY Court:.never a question of y s Treasury. j want you to know that 
I believe If the FBI were to I will never again come to............

make an Investigation,' it might to do my shopping. When I gotI believe most everyone Is In reveai that half of the ^ paja back to my car the officer was 
to the Indians for Manhattan 
went for gmft, 

I believe It's the people who

So my only alternative Is the and out.eat tne avcra8e - oow enclosed check-drs orders. pony . . . . yet would ]uat ^ 
soon tip-toe over to a Utter of 
kittens and, in great fascina 
tion, watch them at play.

favor of capitalism until he
runs out of capital. • . 

I believe no man can be aUeve more and more that every Communist until he has nothing ^rrupt their government kick in the pants send, a real to lose. - not the government the people,

VOUB PABfflS OfYOUB trax
Ac t> rule you* will has at 

lost four part*. 
L Opening

  Tin opening &*** your name
 nd general plaoa of residence. 
B says that what follows Is
•our will. It may say (although 
B need not) that you are com 
petent—of sound mind — to 
make a will. You revoke older 
will*. Sometimes you state th

man a step forward. 
I believe life should be mea-

I belleve most people sing l bcl,cve God ^ Democracy "God Bless America' 'and then cttn nevcr be separated.
(Copyrighted by John Mor-

^.'Reproductions without per-

writing the ticket and I TOLD 
him. Now I'm TELLING you. 
Hereafter my business goes 
some place else. • '

Dear Court:
I can't appear in .court be 

cause of naval obligations. I 
can't pay the fine because of

Give Us heart to a Uttje 
' dog

To rag . . . and tear."

At least It was something 
like that. We don't remember 
the exact wording.

Tygrys' head became heavy 
In the arms of Marion Kowal- 

•fr iS- -tr ewska just as, the first hint of 
_ grey dawn begsm seeping in Tygrys was a vital mass of through the living room win- rippling bronze, 160 pounds of dows.

four-legged dynamite .... vet Kowalewska could hear people 
he would run home to tell the starting their cars in the dls- 
foUM about the little bird that tance. They were getting ready had fallen from Its nest. And to go to work 
he would cry like a big baby The world ' was awakening, 
until they did sometnTng to There were .things to be done, help the creature. He gently lifted the dog's 

Someone . . . goodness knows head from .his lap. The

your estate or part of It goes sured by Its height . . .never leave It all to God.
ship. I believe in America, in Its ornment which offers the same n^sion' 'in"whote"or Tn'^rTl's finanouu'' obligations. Flease who and why '.". . , fedfTygrys night "was over.">TygrysFrom what part of the estate way of life, In its triumphs and rewards to the man who loafs, prohibited.) write and advise. a piece of meat that contained gone. *should the money for death in its defeats, In Its Republicans «s to the man who works hard, ——————————_———————————————————————.————;—————.——————————————.——————————__———.———taxes come? If you do not say, and Democrats, In its Main Is .going to kill the greatest In- .the law will. Such things call streets and Park Avenues, in centlve that made America
for your thought. its energy, gusto and guts. grefr „ .... . .Do you leave lump sums to I belleve In a free competitive J believe superstition Is stu-
people, or percentages? Estates system and In the freedom of P'd;. A. bla<* «t crowing youroften shrink In worth after a labor to compete within it. P*"1 '* P"a !UOK " you re awill Is made. The lump sums, I belleve In a fair fight . . . """"" ° ~"~plus taxes and bllla, may take whether It's with balls, boxingnames of your wife or husband, ».«PW* «»» «"'<* lfl 'e'tll ov8r' •"?**•„ba"0ta> °r b°mbS- .nrf nt vmir ,-hiMmn say, for one's wife and children. I believe' no man on ei

a man.
I believe prize TV and radio 

shows are aired on the obvious
and of your children. «y, prunes w,,e ana cnuaren. i oeneve no man on earth no^%ubhstltutehfornart°Py " 

Have Vou ever changed your 8. Aojnlnlstnttve should be pushed around by * f^J^e tte kwrage man 
name or used another slgna- Hcre you name your executor ""f belleve'Tbiit people who «uad tor Dreach °' Pmnitae Is 

-an individual, a bank or trust are humble ^j ,» Sw^umbte always flattered by the price 
people who are big. Sed ««eotlons are val-

ture? Then say so. Your county
of residence, too, may be de- company and in some cases,
clared, to Identify you and to coexecutors. Your executor Is ' T'believe in God and In uea-aid should a question arise as your personal representative. the Go7£ every huinan^inS * belleve ""> helBht «* humanto your domicile. Mere you may Yn.i m«v aluo n.mn u «,ih»n. r? .??. or e , ** numan wl11* ,n*titiirt» i. »i«, wav „ m, .*„.ere you may you may g^ namo a siibstl- Wh0 bellovea in ono direct your executor to pay tute, If your first choice cannot ibdlevo that most nations your just debts^ ^ „ „ you wnether ^™ <£&£& "e 
«. IH«po«IUve Clauses your individual enecutor serves dev||This part tells who gets what without bond. i believe what haooens to the and how. A. a rule, It begins 4. signature an* WHnewb.g worW wll" C^Pen T AnVeriM with specific Slft» like heir- The re«t of your will-your ' ""PP6" w *menca

signature and, If the will Is not
entirely written, dated and
signed In your own handwrlt-

gratitude is the way a TV stu 
dio audience applauds B punk

and what happens to Amer 
ica will ultimately happen to 
the world. 

I believe to try and preventing, the witnessing—is the part war by power-politics "is like necessary to prove your will in trying to extinguish a fire with

S"
looms, real estate, and the llko.
Here you may leave a home for
someone's lifetime use, and
then have It go to someone
else. Are you leaving aoine
mortgaged property? Then i» court. This part is vital In case a flame thrower,tho mortgage to be paUi ott of any disputes as to the,vail- I believe sinew wan begin Inamr titty of the will. the minds of mw, It's In the Than «om» the general be- NO-WCs The Mate Bar of mttids of men that peace mustquests from the estate, as a California offer* this ool- first be constructed.rule, In cash. At last, you net umn for your' Information I believe must nations have 

Kit that you may know more no permanent friends or per. 
about how to ant under our manent enemies . . . just per 
l*w*- mwwnt Interests.

the "residuary" gifts— 
what's left over. 

, Here you may aay whether,

SO* weekly. $25.00 $2.00 weekly =,$100.00 
$1.00 weekly a $80.00 $8.00 weekly . $280.00 

$10.00 weekly = $800.00
uw 1

TbfJ4iw*-OfflM, 1»* Urtorl Ave. Arthur O. Ol«e*, Vln-PrttliUnt 
OIVI TO YOUR COMMUNITY CHIST


